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Details of Visit:

Author: mynameis007
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Jan 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Two firsts for 007 today. A first visit to Amanda and a first visit to One2One's new location in
Hatfield. After quite a few years of visiting the previous flat it was a bit of added excitement locating
the new place. As is normal the friendly efficient service from Moneypenny was spot on and I had
no problems in finding the new venue in the town centre. Free parking within a few yards, the flat is
on the first floor above shops and accessed by an external staircase which exits on to a landing
adjacent to the entrance door of the flat so no need to walk along the landing passed neighbouring
flats! It's a large flat, freshly decorated and newly furnished. All felt safe and discrete and fit for
purpose. As with all 5 current One2One premises only the lady booked is present. 

The Lady:

Amanda is a tall, very attractive lady (I'd guess late 30's/ early 40's as her age is not stated on her
profile on the website). For a first visit I found her very welcoming and I felt immediately at ease with
her. She is of Russian parentage and has a delightful accent to her perfect English.
She has a lovely well proportioned body and attractive face and green eyes with short cut and
shaped black hair. Her pictures and profile are pretty accurate. 

The Story:

Amanda is obviously very accomplished at her art. We stripped naked and she readily accepted my
suggestion that I give her a "007 tantric massage" using my "secrete" 007 massage lotion. I had a
"ball" massaging her lovely body with first my hands then body to body and then tongue in to a very
tasty pussy.This certainly aroused me and seemed to have a similar effect on her. She then turned
her attentions to my old chap, giving me probably the most stimulating OWO I've ever had, top
notch. Before my horse bolted the stable, rubber was donned and we fucked in a few positions
(mainly her on top whilst I was able to fondle her lovely orbs). As my horse began to gallop to the
finish she got rid of the rubber and my happy ending came between a combination of hand and
mouth. With no consideration to clock watching, Amanda then gave me a good massage with lots of
nice conversation interspersed with open mouthed kissing.
A great "punt" with a lovely lady. Amanda gets the 007 5* stamp of approval.
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